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We take immense pride, dear Parents, to put across  the extensive plans which will be strategically
implemented during this academic year. A few processes which have been introduced this year to
keep the teaching learning process interesting and engaging are outlined here.

2021-22

CHANGES IN ACADEMIC PROCESSES

JUNE 2021

INTRODUCTION OF REGULAR SATURDAY SESSIONS
Regular curricular periods are planned for Middle School, High School and Senior Secondary segments on

Saturdays, to ensure that portions are not rushed, and required attention be paid to concepts.

INTRODUCTION OF REGULAR CYCLIC TESTS
Cyclic tests on subjects ( 1 subject per week ) will be held on every Saturday for classes III to XII, giving the

student the scope to revise specific subjects on a weekly basis, thus avoiding cramming towards the exams.

BRIDGING CLASSES AT THE BEGINNING OF THE ACADEMIC SESSION
The academic year began with bridging classes for High School and Senior Secondary segments, in order to

emphasise on concepts that were linked and important between the grades the students were promoted from

and promoted to. This served as a reinforcement of theories which would lay the foundation for more complex

concepts to be built upon through the new academic year.

SUPPORT SESSIONS AND EARLY INTERVENTION
The identification of students who require reinforcement and practice, as well as concepts that require

repetition will be an ongoing process throughout the academic year. Especially for the students who will be

appearing for Board exams at the end of the year, remediation will happen round the year. Students and

Parents are also welcome to get in touch with the Class Teachers and / or Subject teachers if they feel a

need for repeating specific sub topics of chapters being handled, at any point of time.

INTRODUCTION OF CLASS TEACHER PERIOD
Every class has been assigned a specific period in order to interact with the Class Teacher. This period will

serve multiple purposes - as bubble time, as a time when students may freely and openly discuss issues with

online classes, request for extra sessions, as a fun and games time, as a platform to identify talent and

showcase talent, or to approach the Class Teacher in confidence, in case any assistance is required including

battling stress and depression during these extremely difficult times.

SECTION-WISE CLASSES
Reverting back to the section-wise periods in order to give more individual attention, and track progress of

each student has been inbuilt into the time table this year. Every section has a different set of teachers, and

this enables sharing of teaching resources amongst the faculty, enabling better delivery of lessons, while

bringing down the strength of maximum number of online session to about 35 students per section.
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COUNSELLING SESSIONS FOR PARENTS

SOI is thrilled with the positive and enthusiastic response from

parents to the commencement of counselling sessions exclusively

for parents during the beginning of the academic year. We began

with the sessions titled "Parenting during COVID" and "Parents as

partners", conducted by our Counsellors. The topics discussed

ranged from writing difficulties during the early years to

managing and coping with adolescence. We hope to conduct

more such sessions on a regular basis, on topics that parents have

suggested, and topics identified by our Counsellors.

Click to view

RECOMMENCEMENT OF CLASS ASSEMBLIES

One of the highlights of the daily schedule at SOI were the

assemblies conducted every day. It was during this time that

the daily prayer, the thought for the day, the news highlights,

the focus on the SOI spirit of the month, Teacher talk as well as

subject-based presentations were planned, practised and

executes. With the advent of online classes, we missed out on

this crucial aspect of school life. We are happy to announce

that the assemblies will be conducted on a class-wise basis,

with all the segments and features as before.

ZERO PERIOD CO-CURRICULAR SESSIONS

To ensure that children remain fit, SOI has included a zero period dailly in the morning lasting half an hour.

Fitness though PE Dance and Yoga, creative and relaxing Music and Art sessions. Students are encouraged

to attend these sessions so that they can tackle the curricular sessions with fresh and alert minds.

RE-STRUCTURING SESSIONS FOR PRE-PRIMARY

For the most adorable of Indizens, we are introducing more supportive sessions in small groups on a weekly

basis. A lot of fun activities have been included for the Nursery section. Yoga and exercise sessions for our

tiny tots, who are a bundle of energy are also planned. All EVS lessons will be augmented with a DIY activity

for the KG segment.

CLASS WISE WHATSAPP GROUPS

For better communication, and updates about all School Events, separate Whatsapp groups headed by the

Class Teachers have been created. Parents can now interface with the Class Teachers on a one-on-one

basis, to address any concerns. Please lookout for upcoming event announcements, reminders and more on

these groups.

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/796559851299542
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REMINISCING APRIL, MAY & JUNE 2021

WORLD ENGLISH DAY

We at School of India

celebrated English Language

Day by presenting a slide show

on Shakespeare’s life and the

history and future of the English

language. The day was

followed by various activities for

students across grades.
Click to view

INTERNATIONAL DANCE DAY

International Dance Day. It was an evening of HOPE (Health,

Optimism, Positivity & Energy) - HOPE for a brighter and better

tomorrow, HOPE for Peace, HOPE for Happiness and HOPE for

celebrating World Diversity.

The students and staff of SOI

spent an evening dancing on

the 29th of April to celebrate 

Click to view

COMMENCEMENT OF NEW STD XI
With a lot of hopes and dreams, we began the new academic

year for the new batch of Std XI students on the 29th of April,

2021. This batch has battled the COVID year with the grilling

preparations for the Std X Board exams, and are our true brave

hearts - they have the resolve to fight against all odds. We wish

them the very best as they take their first tangible step towards

their future careers.
Click to view

UKG GRADUATION DAY

The Graduation Day of School of India for our KG batch 2020-21 was celebrated online, with a feeling of

ecstasy. Our smart tiny tots of UKG, dressed in their best, with cheerful smiles on their confident faces,

received their Graduation e-Certificates. It was indeed a joyous and memorable day for them.  May God

bless these tiny "graduates" as they continue their education.

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/321842515975904
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/2564750257167796
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/366084188166106
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/3489590201145902


TIMES SCHOOL SURVEY RANKINGS

Click to view

FIT INDIA CERTIFICATE

Click to view
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AWARDS & COMMENDATIONS 2020-21

INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION IN SCHOOLS 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD (ISA), now known as IDS (International Dimension

in Schools) is a prestigious award & recognition conferred by the BRITISH COUNCIL

to mark the efforts of Schools for incorporating Internationalism in curriculum.

SCHOOL OF INDIA is elated to announce that we have bagged it for the second

time in a row for the period of 2020-23.

Working towards the British Council - ISA has given School Of India, its teachers

and students an opportunity to truly employ blended learning techniques. This

recognition acknowledges the school's efforts and our firm belief that incorporating

21st Century skills into the curriculum will nurture a generation which is equipped to

succeed, with the foundation of these essential skills ingrained in them.
Click to view

We are extremely happy to announce that the School Of India has been awarded the

FIT INDIA SCHOOL certificate by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Govt. Of

India. It is a proud moment, and we are all further motivated to continue our efforts to

rejuvenate, to refresh, and to re-energise ourselves with our daily dose of healthy and

happy exercise.

A little workout, warm-up, stretching, and strengthening does a world of good, and

students are able to apply their minds better after the refreshing session of exercise

or yoga at the beginning of the day.

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/3641907825858745
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/3560239690692226
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/3544242338958628
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/3544242338958628


MONTH LONG ENVIRONMENT DAY ACTIVITIES

FATHER'S DAY
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REMINISCING JULY 2021

AUGUST 2021

Click to view

The recommencement of the academic year began with

Innovative challenges planned meticulously by our Social

Science Department, for Indizens of Class VI - XII. A range of

competitions where students drew posters, wrote poems, sang

songs, recycled old T-shirts, transformed waste materials into

craft work, debated and delivered mini lectures inspired by

TED talks on the topics of conservation and sustainability were

held. Junior School students took interest in reusing material

available at home and turning waste into beautiful craftwork. 

Click to view

Every child's first Superhero is

undoubtedly their dad.

Children of School Of India,

from classes I & II wished and

treated their heroes to a

"Father's Day Out" and

Students of Classes III - V

paid lovely tributes to their

dear dads

Click to view

https://fb.watch/7ad0eHHuVq/
https://fb.watch/7b6I_H_OoA/
https://fb.watch/7b6GZAkKpQ/
https://fb.watch/7ad0eHHuVq/
https://fb.watch/7b6I_H_OoA/
https://fb.watch/7b6GZAkKpQ/


BYE BYE MANGO

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS

2021-22 AUGUST 2021

Click to view

At SOI, we celebrate the mango in all its 1500 varieties

every year. Kids in yellow t-shirts, enjoying the messy eating

of ripe mangoes, debating which variety of the King of

fruits tastes best, giggling, licking their fingers, and having

the time of their lives. The fact that it was online this year

did not dampen our spirit. Students absolutely loved the

time spent with friends sharing the recipes that some

prepared all by themselves.

Classes VI - XII bid adieu to the Mango season with

activities that kindled both the taste buds and the grey

cells. Students discussed the various varieties of the fruit,

quizzed each other with trivia about the fruit, enumerated

the harmful effects of chemical ripening and shared a few

tips to identify which fruits had been 

Student council elections were held digitally, and an online polling was conducted.

• The call for nominations from students who desired to be part of this prestigious council

was sent out, and nominees signed off on the terms and conditions and submitted an

undertaking. A teacher panel then scrutinised the nominations and selected the best suited

candidates for posts, and a final candidates list was posted. 

• The first round of elections was held to elect the School Captain, Vice-Captain, Sports

Captain and Sports Vice-Captain

• A second round followed, where the voter pool went to poll to elect the House captains

and Vice Captains. 

• Members of the Councils were then selected by the Teacher panel, and the final list of

Student Council members was announced to the entire school.

Click to view

artificially ripened. The senior students discussed the historical and mythological connection to

the fruit, and the impact of the fruit on design, architecture and traditional motifs. Students

enjoyed displaying the dishes they had made with the mango, exchanged recipes and enjoyed

a hearty snack with their friends and teachers. 

REMINISCING JULY 2021

https://fb.watch/7b79LvTnPD/
https://fb.watch/7b7U4JoGrZ/
https://fb.watch/7b79LvTnPD/
https://fb.watch/7b7U4JoGrZ/
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REMINISCING JULY 2021

STUDENT COUNCIL 2021-22

School Of India proudly presents the elected members of the Student Council 2021-22.

Click to view
Click to view

INTERNATIONAL PLASTIC BAG FREE DAY

International Plastic Bag Free Day, celebrated on July 3, is a global initiative that intends to

eradicate the use of plastic bags. This day is dedicated to raise awareness about the

unrelenting issue of pollution caused due to the usage of plastic. Every individual needs to do

their bit and think it through when using plastic bags as to what it does to our environment

and how it will inflict mayhem in the coming years. Students of Grades I to V from School Of

India came up with several imaginative ‘do it yourself’ artwork to create awareness against

the usage of plastic. 

Click to view

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4153657528017103
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4156707711045418
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4179270315455824
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4153657528017103
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4156707711045418
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4179270315455824


STD X - BOARD EXAMINATION RESULTS

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS

2021-22

REMINISCING AUGUST 2021

SEPTEMBER 2021

Click to view

School Of India is proud to announce 100% results in the CBSE Std X Board Exam 2021.

Congratulations to all our student achievers.

With enthusiasm brimming in our hearts, School Of

India celebrated the 75th Independence Day of

our nation. The esteemed presence our dear

Director, Mrs. Tasbia Khan, who hoisted the flag at

8:30 am at our premises, added more joy to this

special day.

A special assembly was held, students presented

an energetic medley of patriotic numbers in the

form of dance, our very own magician enthralled

us, and the Teachers also sang in praise of our

country.

We renewed our vows today - to stand together

amidst all the rich and diverse culture of this

motherland, to never forget our roots and to hold

dear the sacrifices of every noble and great soul

whose immense patriotism earned us our freedom.

JAI HIND !! 
Click to view

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4205715839477938
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4205715839477938
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4242293475820174
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4205715839477938
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4242293475820174


INTERNATIONAL TIGER DAY

MR. MANSOOR ALI KHAN AMONGST 30 EDULEADERS

2021-22 SEPTEMBER 2021

Click to view

Mr. Mansoor Ali Khan, Co-Founder, School Of India was

selected as one of the nation's top 30 EduLeaders by

Education World. We at School Of India consider ourselves

very lucky to work under his stellar leadership. The unfailing

support and the clarity in steering the school towards

realisation of our mission statement backed by the immense

experience of decades that we receive from Sir has been

our source of strength through the years. 

Sir was also a part of the Expert Panel for a Master Class

virtual discussion forum conducted by MoneyControl. Key

issues that the Educators, Students, Schools and the

Government are facing today were discussed, and the

expert panel brought out some very crucial facts to light

with regards to reopening of schools in the current

situation, as well as the future of education in the not very

distant future.

Students of the Primary segment

celebrated our National Animal, the Tiger,

from International Tiger Day which falls on

the 29th of July until August 15th, our

Independence Day. They drew the majestic

animal using alphabets as a starting point,

they made tiger face masks using paper,

and made posters to celebrate facts about

the Tiger, and to create awareness of the

dangers that this royal jungle cat faces in

today's world.
Click to view

Click to view

REMINISCING AUGUST 2021

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4254920481224140
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4258535934195928
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4259870924062429
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4254920481224140
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4259870924062429
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4258535934195928


SINGING COMPETITION - PRIMARY SCHOOL

SANSKRIT DAY CELEBRATIONS

CHEERING FOR TEAM INDIA

2021-22 SEPTEMBER 2021

Click to view

School Of India wished the Indian Olympic continent the

very best for the Tokyo Olympics. The Management,

teachers and students came together to express their

appreciation and their encouragement to all the athletes

who represented the country.

The athletes who made the country proud were also

featured on our social media pages. We are also inspired

deeply by the heroes who won medals in the Paralympics at

Tokyo.

Celebrating the SOI Spirit of the month - Patriotism, School

Of India saw our tiny tots breaking out into joyous tunes as

they participated in the Inter-House Singing Competition,

as part of the "Aazadi ka Jashn" activities. Attired in the

colours of the flag, the children's spirited and energetic

performances stole our hearts. We thank all the parents, the

participants and the organisers for their enthusiastic zeal.
Click to view

School Of India celebrated Sanskrit Day with great interest.

Sanskrit Day is a celebration of one of the most ancient

languages in the world! Besides being the celebration of the

language, the day essentially speaks of the importance of

learning and knowing it, despite it being not as widely spoken

as in ancient times. A Special Assembly was held to

commemorate the day.
Click to view

REMINISCING AUGUST 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSDmIeNL67U
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4281094395273415
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4296648673717987
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4281689385213916
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4281695058546682
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4281702831879238
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4297301070319414
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4297317566984431
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4293993870650134
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLobd1BtNyU&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSDmIeNL67U
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4293993870650134
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLobd1BtNyU&t=1s


TEACHERS' DAY CELEBRATIONS @SOI

TEACHERS' DAY AWARDS
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REMINISCING SEPTEMBER 2021

OCTOBER 2021

Click to view

Teachers at School Of India are filled with gratitude

for the love and appreciation expressed by our dear

Students on Teachers' Day 2021. With songs, poems,

posters, greeting cards, craftwork, dance and

speeches, our little Indizens of Primary School have

expressed their heartfelt wishes making it extra

special for all Teachers. The inclination, thoughtfulness

and effort taken to send something special is no less

than an award for our teachers. Thank you, dear

Indizens!

Click to view

School Of India is absolutely proud to announce that our Coordinators have been chosen to receive

the IIHM Teachers' Day Award for RECOVERING AND REVITALISING EDUCATION FOR THE COVID-19

GENERATION. Our Coordinators have been our pillars right from the early stages of inception and

establishment of the school.

Ms. Bina Vasan, our Pre-Primary coordinator, is our senior most teacher, who works with the

youngest minds at the school and is an example of how passion can take you a long way. The

energy she displays, the meticulous planning and communication, the creativity with which activities

for the Pre-Primary are scheduled to have all contributed to the success of this segment.

Ms. Meena Lona, our Primary coordinator, has been a part of the

school since its inception. Her patience defines her and her

leadership qualities have held the most populous segment of the

school together. Her maturity and diplomacy have truly made her

an asset.

Ms. Shalini Ahuja, our Middle School Coordinator, has been an

integral part of the SOI family with her optimism, cheerfulness

and adaptability. She is very approachable and tackles all issues

with alacrity and dynamism.

School Of India heartily congratulates our Coordinators and

wishes them all success in the future!

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/406653224141907/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4358651124184408
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/videos/406653224141907/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4358651124184408


HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATIONS

EACH ONE TEACH ONE
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REMINISCING SEPTEMBER 2021

OCTOBER 2021

Click to view

The Hindi language is one of the oldest, religious and

literary traditions in the world. Hindi Diwas was

celebrated as an expression to show

acknowledgment, appreciation towards Hindi. A

special assembly program conveyed a very important

message about being humane and compassionate

towards others. The assembly created an awareness

of Indian culture and values among the students.

Click to view

School Of India hosted an Inter-School Literary

Fest to celebrate Hindi Diwas 2021. ABHIVYAKTHI,

an expression of feelings and thoughts was well

received amongst schools. The events held as part

of Abhivyakthi included Story Composition, Poetry

Recitation, Short Story Writing, Dance and Debate.

Click to view

School Of India encourages our parents and

students to support and enable children in their

vicinity who are struggling to continue with their

education due to lack of resources or devices. The

movement called "Each One, Teach One" is aimed

at helping thos in need, practising compassion, in

keeping with this SOI Spirit. This dance presentation

portrays the spirit of compassion and the intent of

this endeavour. Happy Viewing !

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHyI4Abinho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3V7wMxYAORo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_MbDJw9hTI&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHyI4Abinho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_MbDJw9hTI&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3V7wMxYAORo


REOPENING OF SCHOOL

DUSSEHRA CELEBRATIONS @SOI

2021-22

REMINISCING OCTOBER & NOVEMBER 2021

DECEMBER 2021

Click to view

We reopened school for our senior students, with hope

and determination. We realise that now is the time to

chart a vision for how we can emerge stronger from this

global crisis than ever before. We, at School Of India,

renew our pledge to provide global standards, while

remaining rooted in Indian tradition and thought at this 

Click to view

Dussehra is the festival of courage and ‘Victory of virtue

over evil’. It is celebrated under different names. In the

northern part of India, it is called ‘Vijayadashami’. This

festival marks the end of the Navratri festival and the

beginning of the Diwali celebration. In the eastern part 

key juncture. We welcome our students back to the campus - with each stride they take, we

will sprint by their side to ensure the well being and progress of every child on campus, as we

plan to open school in full swing from the month of January

of India, it is celebrated as ‘Durga Pooja’ and in the southern part of India this festival is

dedicated to Sarasvati, the Goddess of Knowledge and celebrated as ‘Golu’. It was a treat

to see the UKG children enjoying the Garba dance during the live session and some of the

enthusiastic children showcased their dancing talent individually.

Students of Grade I-III from School Of India prepared

Dussehra dolls out of the materials that were available

at home. They also learnt about the history and

significance of the day through live class presentations.

Students took part with lots of joy and enthusiasm.

Click to view

https://fb.watch/9I1so-ZYjX/
https://fb.watch/9I4EIb4CKe/
https://fb.watch/9I4HMWuT2v/
https://fb.watch/9I1so-ZYjX/
https://fb.watch/9I4EIb4CKe/
https://fb.watch/9I4EIb4CKe/
https://fb.watch/9I4HMWuT2v/


PARENT COUNSELLING SESSION

KANNADA RAJYOTSAVA CELEBRATIONS

2021-22 DECEMBER 2021

Click to view

School Of India organised yet another interactive session with our

counsellor, Ms. Bhawana Mathpal. Emotional Intelligence not only

helps students identify and manage their own emotions, but it also

promotes healthy relationships with parents, teachers, friends and

peers. Children with good emotional intelligence are able to

respond and react in a more acceptable manner, leaving less room

for friction and stress. We invited parents of our students in classes II

- V to attend this brainstorming session, where best practices to

deal with students' emotions were discussed.

Click to view

School Of India celebrates Rajyotsava grandly each year.

We celebrate the 66th year of the formation of the state this

year with a range of activities for every class. From Literary

to Cultural activities, students participate with gusto in

these activities. The celebrations and activities continue

throughout the month of November. The Kannada Language

Department at School Of India conducted spoken Kannada

classes for all non-Kannada speaking staff. 

REMINISCING OCTOBER & NOVEMBER 2021

CONFIDENCE BUILDING SESSION
“Where focus goes, energy flows” was the gist of the session

delivered by Mr. Gurmeet Singh Hora – Certified John Maxwell

Coach, Teacher, Trainer and Speaker, for students of classes X

and XII who are facing the Term I Board exams at School Of

India, Bannerghatta, Bangalore. Mr. Gurmeet delivered an

engrossing session, which was not just another confidence-

building session, but one which ensured the full involvement of

students. Mr. Gurmeet took the students through identifying

stress, accepting their stress and managing it well. Mr.

Gurmeet highlighted the importance and impact of positive

thinking, using simple everyday examples, and putting students

at ease, thus ensuring that the session put them at ease.Click to view

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4482734541776065
https://fb.watch/9I6mRZymrk/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4482734541776065
https://fb.watch/9I6mRZymrk/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4564405830275602
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4564405830275602


DIWALI SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATIONS

8TH FOUNDER'S DAY

2021-22 DECEMBER 2021

Click to view

Diwali Celebrations at School Of India were marked by

raising awareness about the harmful effect of fireworks not

only on the environment but also the negative impact left on

the lives of child workers. The students of Class XI presented

a special assembly to mark the occasion.

REMINISCING OCTOBER & NOVEMBER 2021

Children’s Day was celebrated with much excitement

at School Of India. The teachers put together

enthralling performances for the students. With a

prayer song and dance, the special assembly began

with heartfelt wishes from the Principal, followed by

the coordinators. A song and a skit that predicted

possible comical  

outcomes of students and teachers trying to readjust to offline school post-Covid brought the

programme to a close. We wish our students a happy Children’s Day - wishing them happiness,

health and holistic development.

Click to view

To mark the special occasion of Children’s Day, the children

of Pre-Primary had a fun time with each other, dancing,

watching a movie and dressing up. We had special

messages for good health, warm wishes and a whole lot of

creative dressing.
Click to view

School Of India celebrated our 8th FOUNDER'S DAY on

30th November, this year, with great pride and

enthusiasm. Our Founder, SHRI K REHMAN KHAN, is a

veteran politician who has served as the Speaker of the

Rajya Sabha and has held various portfolios in his

illustrious career. He is a visionary, and a true inspiration

for all of us to emulate.
Click to view

https://fb.watch/9If6KAeDjs/
https://fb.watch/9I7a4rLfpX/
https://fb.watch/9I8gKisjv_/
https://fb.watch/9IcG8z9jt4/
https://fb.watch/9If6KAeDjs/
https://fb.watch/9I7a4rLfpX/
https://fb.watch/9I8gKisjv_/
https://fb.watch/9IcG8z9jt4/


EDUCATION WORLD RANKING 2021

TIMES SCHOOL SURVEY 2021

2021-22 DECEMBER 2021

Click to view

SCHOOL OF INDIA is very happy to announce that we

have been ranked 5th among the TOP CBSE

SCHOOLS in BANGALORE, by the TIMES SCHOOL

SURVEY 2021 - 22. We will strive for greater heights

while remaining rooted to the ethos of the school and

the nobility of our profession. Kudos to team SOI !!

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS

Click to view

We are proud to share that SCHOOL OF INDIA is ranked

as one of the top 100 CO-ED DAY SCHOOLS IN INDIA by

EDUCATION WORLD INDIA. A big thank you to our

stakeholders and well-wishers for their support. being

ranked among the top 100 schools nation wide is a

milestone achievement, and we are thrilled to share this

news.

We are also elated to announce that we have been

adjudged 2nd BEST in the list of schools with the BEST

ONLINE TEACHING CURRICULUM by the TIMES

SCHOOL SURVEY 2021-22. We thank and

congratulate all our stakeholders.
Click to view

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4551811574868361
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4579557605427091
https://fb.watch/9IccfhBbl2/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4579557605427091
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4551811574868361
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/?__cft__[0]=AZXqtNjem1uyphsf1jUR3dsSkp9mxYdTAKIpNFCH52gTRydtyS_cyj7OlhgjzX4Ur9W6tIS54Km5_9rKL6ILP3m3TEwJqLZDEYjOPeEES7d8WDWD3z62z5BxEoxboyM6B43iXxSYLP7V7aaN3MI6nuvX2Gpyx5xVD_Ku0kcaiTju5u5f-gKZ-89Qw845ayIO4x4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EWPortal/?__cft__[0]=AZXqtNjem1uyphsf1jUR3dsSkp9mxYdTAKIpNFCH52gTRydtyS_cyj7OlhgjzX4Ur9W6tIS54Km5_9rKL6ILP3m3TEwJqLZDEYjOPeEES7d8WDWD3z62z5BxEoxboyM6B43iXxSYLP7V7aaN3MI6nuvX2Gpyx5xVD_Ku0kcaiTju5u5f-gKZ-89Qw845ayIO4x4&__tn__=kK-R
https://fb.watch/9IccfhBbl2/


SUPERSOINICS

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING DECEMBER 2021

SuperSOInics, the School Radio at School Of India,

continues to bring fresh episodes for our students. Launched

in the year 2020, SuperSOInics has become our favoured

channel through which the highlights and events of the

Month are discussed and conveyed to students on a regular

basis. In the absence of daily assemblies, the Radio file

serves as a medium to bring about awareness, announce

upcoming events, and keep in touch in more fun, interactive

and interesting way.Click to view

EDUCATION TODAY ARTICLE FEATURING OUR DIRECTOR

We at School Of India are extremely proud to share an article featured in Education Today, about

our Director, Ms. TASBIA KHAN and her journey in the field of Education. She elucidates how at

School Of India, the well being of students and staff is of prime importance.

Click to view

https://fb.watch/arSL8MHt-a/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4672013429514841
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4672013429514841
https://fb.watch/arSL8MHt-a/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4672013429514841


MOM & ME DANCE COMPETITION

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING DECEMBER 2021

Dance competitions are a great way to engage children

creatively. Dance is a means of self-expression through fluid

movements and rhythm. It can keep the spirits high even under

stressful times and it captivates people almost anywhere and

everywhere through the emotions in motion. Our little Indizens and

their Super Moms danced their hearts out during the “Mom and

Me Dance Competition” to the musical beats showcasing their

hardwork, effort and talent. How sporting of these mothers! It was

truly a treat to watch each of the participants perform.

Congratulations to all the participants.

Click to view

CELEBRATING NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY

Innovative Learning through STEAM - Celebrating the National Mathematics Day on 22nd

December, 2021. Our young Indizens of Class I & II were excited to celebrate National

Mathematics Day with creative and innovative hands on activities. The mathematical

reasoning applied helped students to make learning much more everlasting.

Click to view

https://fb.watch/arTmnL_CRa/
https://fb.watch/arTBmXxdBn/
https://fb.watch/arTmnL_CRa/
https://fb.watch/arTBmXxdBn/


WONDER WINTER MUSIC FESTIVAL

TIMES SCHOOL SURVEY 2021

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING DECEMBER 2021

The festive season of Christmas was enchanted with musical vibes. Our Indizens added vibrant

colours through Christmas Carol Singing and rhythmic musical instruments. The joy and

happiness of Christmas echoed in every heart.

Click to view

Click to view

What better way to welcome the

New Year than to celebrate the

validation of our sincere efforts in

the past year ? 

SCHOOL OF INDIA proudly displays

the citation received from the

TIMES SCHOOL SURVEY 2021-22

on our stands. A heartfelt thanks to

all our stakeholders - our

Management, Staff, Parents and to

our dear Students as we share this

achievement with them.

https://fb.watch/arU8syC412/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4715679668481550
https://fb.watch/arU8syC412/
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4715679668481550


VACCINATION DRIVE @SOI

RECOGNITION FROM EDUCATION TODAY

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2022

SCHOOL OF INDIA in

collaboration with BBMP,

organised a free vaccination

drive today for our students in

the age group 15 - 18, at our

campus. Health Officials from

BBMP administered the vaccine

to students of classes IX, X, XI

and XII.
Click to view

Click to view

Top Prestigious Schools and Pre-Schools Jury Award 2021

Certificate of Achievement for Mental & Emotional Well-Being and Support

Top CBSE School in the parameter Future-Proof Learning Infrastructure

We express our deep gratitude and hearty congratulations to the entire SOI family - our ever supportive

Management, our dear Principal, Teachers, Staff, Students, Parents and well-wishers.

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4728374463878737
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4950272375022277
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4728374463878737
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4950272375022277


NEW ACADEMIC SESSION 2022-23

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING MARCH 2022

SCHOOL OF INDIA welcomed its students back to campus with the commencement of the new

academic session 2022-23 for the High School and Senior Secondary segments. Coming back

full time into the campus after a gap of two years, students were thrilled to be back in school.

A host of fun activities were planned for them on the reopening day. With each Curricular and

Extra Curricular Department pitching in, students had fun solving Maths Puzzles, answering

Science Questions, trying out tongue twisters and language based games, participating in the

Karaoke Corner, shaking a leg in the quadrangle which transformed into a dance floor, playing

balancing, precision and strength games including an energetic session of tug-of-war, and

winning tokens that could be exchanged for exciting snacks in the process. Teachers also had

fun organising the event and challenging the students. It was truly a memorable start to a very

hopeful year ahead.

Click to view

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4971493949566786
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/4971493949566786


STD X BLESSING CEREMONY

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING APRIL 2022

The BLESSING CEREMONY of our Class X Students was celebrated on the 7th of April, 2022. Blessed by

the Management, Teachers, Staff, with their parents watching the proceedings live, 85 students were

administered the Oath. Ms Manila Carvalho, Principal DPS Bangalore East and Board Member, School Of

India, addressed our students, congratulating them on their achievements thus far, spurring them to keep

up the positivity, determination and most importantly, be ready to face failure.

The school choir rendered the song “A million dreams” to symbolise the dreams and aspirations of

students who are on the brink of branching out into their chosen career paths. The students of class IX

and XI presented an energetic dance that showcased how students yearn for the PE period and are the

happiest on the sports ground.

Click to view

Our students, Harshini Priya,

Ankur Ahuja, Saiswapna

Chakraborty, Adrielle Mary

Roby, Disha Nair and Bhamini V

reminisced about their most

memorable moments in school.

Priyanshi and Nishchay Agrawal

were awarded the Best

Outgoing Students of the batch

of 2021-22, making their

parents and teachers proud.

Amrutha L proposed the Vote of

Thanks. As our fourth batch of

Std X gets ready to tackle the

CBSE Board examinations,

School Of India wishes them

spectacular success and

fulfilment in the future.

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/5029881587061355
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/5029881587061355


STD XII GRADUATION CEREMONY
SCHOOL OF INDIA celebrated the Graduation Day of our very first batch of Class XII students on the 7th

of April, 2022. Blessed by an august gathering, which included our Founder, Mr. Mansoor Ali Khan, our

Director, Mrs Tasbia Khan, Principal, Teachers, Principals and representatives from the DPS Schools, and

Parents, our batch of 35 eager young minds were administered the Oath, and held the candle

symbolising the light of learning as a collective prayer went up for their success and well being.

Our Director, Ms Tasbia Khan addressed the students, congratulating them on their journey, and our

Founder, Mr. Mansoor Ali Khan highlighted the struggle that the batch has been through during the

pandemic, while applauding them for coming out stronger, determined and more resilient.

Dinakaran Sundaresan and Trisha Murali, students from the Graduating batch recounted fond memories

of school days, while keeping the audience laughing at their funny anecdotes.

Miren Malik Keshwani and Varsha R were awarded the Best Outgoing Students of the batch of 2021-22.

It was a proud moment for the students and their parents.

Mr. Pramod Sethi and Mr. Deepak Arora, proud grandparent and parent of two of our students enthralled

the audience with a happy recounting of their experience and their ward's journey in School Of India.

Students who secured the top three SOI Rankings in the Std X Board exams 2020 were also felicitated.

Ritika Bhattacharjee, Trishita Umapathi and Pusshya Jagadish received their Gift certificates and

citations for their meritorious performance in the Board examinations. Ritika, the School Captain for the

academic year 2021-22 proposed the Vote of Thanks.

As our first batch of Graduates steps out proudly to face the world, School Of India wishes them

immense success and happiness in the future.

2021-22 JANUARY 2022

REMINISCING APRIL 2022

Click to view

https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/5029868400396007
https://www.facebook.com/schoolofindia/posts/5029868400396007


SCHOOL OF INDIA - A NEW BEGINNING

SAFE @ SOI

OUR VISION

https://schoolofindia.com/virtual-tour/
https://schoolofindia.com/contact.php
http://facebook.com/schoolofindia
http://instagram.com/soi_bangalore
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbWmtx6uUDFLIvWCX3Yvh9g
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https://schoolofindia.com/safe-at-soi.php
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